
office

Sun Charter GmbH
Via S‘isuledda 13, 07020 Golfo Aranci SS, Italy 

GPS: 45.326161, 14.441579 

The yachts can be found at pier n°1. 
The office is located at the beginning of the pier. (see
map) 

Base manager: 
Mr. Andrea Mariani  
00 39 333 638 542

pier
parking

Paid car parking is possible directly in the marina and can

be booked in advance through the charter company.

Costs marina parking approx. €80/week 
*Prices can be changed by the Marina at any time

Parking

The nearest supermarket „Nonna isa“ is near the Marina. 

Address: Località Villa Blu, 07020 Marinella SS

Opening hours from 15th of May: 

daily approx. 08:30 – 13:00 h and 17:00 – 20:00 h 

Opening times may vary in low season.

Supermarket

Price changes, errors and mistakes reserved.

SARDINIA, MARINA
DELL‘ISOLA 

Base Information

Airport Olbia Costa Smeralda – Marina dell‘Isola
up to 4 pax: approx. €70 

up to 8 pax: approx. €110 

Transfer 

Radio

Marina is available via channel 9. In case of distress use

channel 16. 

 Station VHF channels Phone

 Porto Rotondo gas
station

9 00 39 0789 34203

 Portisco gas station 71 00 39 393 9163064

 Sea weather
forecast

9 /

112

EU emergency call

Please contact +43 (0) 3332 66 240 or send an email to

info@pitter-yachting.com to order your transfer.

Required info: booking no., date, arrival time, airport, flight

no., no. of guests. Let us know one week before charter latest! 

*If the client does not use the ordered transfer, the transfer fee must
still be paid at the base.
*Due to fuel price fluctuations, we cannot offer specific pricing.
*Please pay directly to the driver.

Order groceries conveniently through the link. Kindly send

your list to info@pitter-yachting.co m no later than one week

before charter. If sent after, the provider cannot guarantee

delivery.

Provisioning service 

https://www.pitter-yachting.com/images/marina/images/marina-dell-isola/provisioning-list-base-sardinia.pdf
http://pitter-yachting.com/


Errors and mistakes reserved. 

 Deposit

 Pets*

 Hostess

 Skipper

 Additional cleaning

 Outboard engine

 Blister

 Extra bedding

 Gennaker

 Towels

 Safety net

 Stand up Paddle (SUP)

Payment methods
Sardinia, Marina dell‘Isola 

 Services Ca
sh

Additional Equipment

Booking office:

Pitter Gesellschaft m.b.H.

Raimund-Obendrauf-Straße 30

A-8230, Hartberg

0043 3332 66 240

info@pitter-yachting.com

www.pitter-yachting.com

Enjoy you
r

holiday!

In case of damage and situations like accidents

In case of non-scheduled return the day before until

18:00 (f.e. based on the bad weather situation)

When should I contact the base?

Contact the base immediately! 

Exchange insurance policy info (for liability)

Take pictures of the damage 

Draft a sketch and description of the accident,

signed by all involved parties.

Create a report with the port captain

What to do in case of damage?

*Excludes yachts with built year: 2023 and younger



Dangerous area in front of the marina!


